
Mr. and Mrs. St. John S.nith. who were married
at Amherst. Mass.. on Saturday last, have ?ai!e«j

for Europe, where, they will apend the greater

part of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N. Ellis are at tftgfS»acmatrT
place at Westbury. I^ng Island. Later tn tn<»'
season they willgo to Newport.

Mrs. William Barclay Parsons ta bookei to sail
to-day for Europe,

Mr. and Mr?, Ira Barrows have close,* thefj- ftotjsi*
In East 54th street and are staying at the Plaza
for a short time. They win spend the summer at
Monmouth Beach. N. J.

Miss Mary de Peyster \u25a0•-\u25a0- wfTI sail to-day for
Europe to spend the summer abroad.

Mr. »nd Mrs. Alfred Caaati hsire Mfaafai •»>
sail for Europe on Thursday to spend th» greater

part of the .summer motoring on the Continent.
Their daughter. Mi?s Grace Chapln. ia to b»

married to W. Beverly Rogers \u25a0 \u25a0". Monday la
Grace Church. Mr. Rogers and his brM<» win
spend most of the summer at Murray Iay, '.a
Canada, where the Chapins have a summer home.

Miss Margaretta Meyer, d.Ti,-' •»- of Mrs. Jotnt
Christopher Meyer, who '% to r>» married to
James, Ke,irnv Rice. jr.. on W»dnes*!3y, at tha
home o? her mother, at Blaa ;-»-*<»-t(. X. J..
will have her sister. Ml™ Katharine \u25a0ajar, for
her maid of honor, and her bridesmaids wt!t -^
Miss Clara I<owther and M:-» Margcertta T^rwrh^r.
of this city; Miss Anna Hamilton, ot -v*nke«.
and Miss Helen Rook, of Plttsbti'g. Schuyler X*l-
son Rice will be Ma brother 9 best man, and th«
ushers selected are Percy R. Pyne, M, IV H>jd9
Neilson. '>orge Greer, Richard C. Ri^e, Of N>w
Brunswick. N. J ; IrvingM. r>ay, of White Plains.
N. V., and Charles D. Snerl<»k<>-. «f Perth Amboy.
N. J. The ceremony will b» followed by a recep-
tion at the home of the brMe's mother.

Sir. and Mrs. George P. Cammirm are booked to
sail to-day for Europe to remain abroad tiirough-
out the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. VaaaaMlt will sp*ntf
the greater part of June at their country placa
at Hyde Park en th»» Hudson. They will go
abroad the latter part of me month for the re-
mainder of the summer.

to marry Mis* Gretchen FToyt. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Reese Hoyt, of East "TZtti irtreet.
on Wednesday, gave his farewell bachelor dinner
last night at the Hotel Astor. Among his gnesta

were Elliott Corbett, Francis Penbrxiy, Jull.in Pea-
body, Gardner Perry. William B. Boolton. Jr.
Henry S. Parker. Gurdon S. Parker and Roderick
McClay. of Portland. Ore. The wedding In to tak»
place in St. Bartholomew"* Church at noon, and th^
ceremony will be performed by Rlsr-.op fJreer, as-
sisted by the Ker. Dr. l^elghton S. Parkes. th»
rector.

Henry Laid Corbett. of Portland. Ore, who la

The Austrian Ambassador *o the United States
and Baronaaa yon Hengrelmilller have arrived in
town from Washington and are at the St. Regi*.

Mrs. John Sloane and John Sloane left town
yesterday for Mount Klsco, N. V.. where they will
he the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William S!.>;ine for
a week.

New York society will be scattered to-day
among the various suburban resorts and country
houses, where week-end parties are in order. On
Ix>ng Island the members of the Meadow Brook
colony will be out In force for the steeplechase
races of the United Hunts Racing Association. at

its new course opposite Belmont Park. In the
morning and for the racing at^the-psva In the
afternoon. The day will be marked also by the
opening of a number of country and yacht clubs.
There will be spec!.)' attractions at Tuxedo.
Morrlstown and alone the Hudson. Another f*nt-
vrc of the day will l>e the polo matches at Great
Neck.

Mrs. Jacob Wyeth. of Philadelphia, sister of Mrs.
Beach Grant and aunt of TjOdy Essex, is In Wash-
ington liioklßg after plans for her large house to
be built near Bheridan Circle.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Lieutenant <"*harles R'issell Train. I".3. N. whose
marriage to Miss Errol Cuthbert Brown will tak^
plane at St. Thomas's ChUfCk on June 15. arrived
in Washington to-day from his station In Philadel-
phia, and enterta'.ned his best man and ushers at
dinner to-night. In the bridal party will be f.|e<i-

tenant Frank I). Berrien. the best man. and Lieu-

tenant Chaaaeey Shackford. Lieutenant Baiaj* '"*-

terliaus. Lieutenant Robert L. Berry and IJeuten-
ant Thomas C. Hart, all of the navy: ('ap*.-i!n

Frank Evans, of the Tnlted States marine corps;
dithbert Brown, brother .if rhe bride-elect, and her
cousin, Kverett Tomlinson. of Cleveland.

Representative and Mr». Frank O. f.-owden. of
Illinois, have leased the house of Mr. ami Mrs.
Wayne MacVeagh, In Massachusetts avenue, for
next season.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.

[From The Tribune Bureau 1
Washington. May 29 —The Vice-President and

Mrs. Fairbanks will leave Washingtrtn to-morrow

afternoon for their home in Indianapolis. Th-ir
daughter, Mrs. John W. Timmons, who spent th©
winter with them here, has gone to Philadelphia to

remain while her husband. IJeutenant Timmons, is

stationed at the league Island Navy Yard. Fred-
erick Fairbanks, who has be-n his parents' guest
for some days, left Washington to-day •

Representative and Mrs. W. Boiirke Cockran will
spend the early summer at their place at Port
Washington. Mrs. Cockran left town to-day, and
Mr. Cockran will probably Join her there to-mor-
row.

Count yon Hatzfeldt. charge dafTalres for Ger-
many, will leave Washington next Tuesday for
Manr-hester-by-the-Sea. where he will establish the
embassy headquarters Tor the summer.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From Th« Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. May 29.-The Italian Ambassador
and Baroness Mayor dcs Planches are arranirlnjj

to leave Washington on June 10. and will open the
cottage thy have leased at Smith's Point. Man-
chester-by-the-Sea. Mass.. by the middle of the.

month.
Baroness Moncheur, wife of the Belgian Minister,

will leave Washington In the morning to remain

over Sunday with friends at Green Spring Val-
ley, Md.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From Th* Tribune Bureau- 1

Washington. May
-The President caused It to

he announced- to-day that he would leave here .or
Oynter Bay on Saturday. June 20.

The President ordered the flag* In the \ lck*bur«

National Park placed at halfma* In memory />/
>

General Stephen D. I"-. whoM« death **«£***
made a vacancy on the government commission In

charge of the battlefield.
Rrpre»entatlve« Ilawley and Bill-, of Oregon,

were thanked by the President to-day Ina state-

ment lss¥ed by Secretary Loeb for the ianner n

which they have supported the administration In

Congrm at the present session. The Oregon mem-

bers come up for re-election on Monday, and tne

President wished them success at the poll"

Callers at the White House Included Paul Morton.
ex-Secretary of the Navy: Senator* Flint. Ankeny.

Clapp. Curtis an.l Piles. Speaker Cannon. Repre-

sentatives Rennet. Butler. Graham. Hayes. Sulz-r.
Underwood. Cocks. Pnmons »nd Lloyd, and Tullo
l.nrrlnajfa. the resident commissioner from Porto

Rico. . "

The Cabinet met at 11 a. m and remained in

session until 1:« p. m. Secretary Taft was the

only absentee.

CONGRESS— Senate: Adoption of the con-;
aet«acc report on the currency bill was prevented ;
by a filibuster conducted by Mr. La Follette.
r

*

House- No important business was trans-

teted. it beta*?, found almost impossible to main- ,
tain a quorum.*

DOMESTIC—It was announced In Washing 1
-

,

ton that Representative Theodore E. Burton, of
Ohio, will make the speech nominating Secre-
tary Taft for President in the Chicago conven-
tion: =^— Judge young appointed F. H. Skeld-
frnp and G. S. McMaster receivers for the Wa-
aauaa-Pfttabura; Terminal Railway Company at ,
FiTtFbura;. ===== Th- corners m com and oats of |
J. Og&ei Armour and James Patten were closed

in Chicago; ratten is reported to have cleared
}<> („•„,,,„„ \u25a0 Emanuel Cedrino, the Italian \u25a0

automobile driver, was Instantly killed on Pirn- j
Jico Racetrack, at Baltimore.

== Dr. I-rr;s i

head of the State Commission on Lunacy, said j
at Albany -hat he believed Harry K. Thaw could ;
not leave Tbe Matteawan State Hospital without j
the commissions consent. -= - The body of

Governor Geor«e Clinton arrived at Kingston. :
N V on board the New York naval reserve •

J-hip Wasp. - The bodies of the children of i
Mrs Mary Ball, who disappeared from Brockton. !
Mass last

•• ember, were found in that city. ;
\u25a0 Supreme Court Justice Fitts at Albany ,
decided acainst the contention of Attorney |
General Jackson that the New York. Ontario & i

Western Railroad Company must reimburse th«

Mate for »117.<-<"• paid the company on the j
approval of the old sta:e canal beard.

FOREIGN.— Adispatch from London said that ;
it was believed Kin* Edward and the British !
filliiiiiiill favored a military alliance between
Oreat Britain. France and Russia, but that (he

radical parties strongly opposed \u25a0 change In the
present relations of the three nations. =====
Advices from Samoa received at Constantinople
said that uring continued at the capital, and
that one hundred and fifty persons had been
killed or wounded; it -;,•= reported from Athens
that Turkey bad demanded the recall of the
Greek Consul at Samoa on the chaise of havin? ;

assisted The rebels.
'

A Prussian has been
arrested at Bari, Italy, who la believed to have
pone there with the Intention •\u25a0'. killingEm- ;

peror William. . Wilbur Wright arrived In •

Paris to ancervtoe tests of his airship: it is re-
ported that France has offered to buy the Euro-
pean rights for three years if certain conditions
are met.

-
The American Association of

Commerce and Trade, of Berlin, gave a dinner
for Mr. Tower, the retiring ambassador =
The International Polar Congress met at Brus-
ada: twelve countries were represented.

CITY.
—

Stocks were dull and strong.
Secretary Taft was called from a train d New- ;
London. Conn., for \u25a0 platform speech. =
Mr? Casper F. Goodrich, wife of Rear Admiral
Goodrich, died at Putnam. Conn.

'

Themysterious steamer Goldboro was reported froma Honduran port. ;== Comroller Metz passed
the question of the construction of the new sub-
way to the Board of Estimate. : The tCa-
tional Christian Socialistic Conference iT-tan a
three days' session at the Church of the As. en-
sion. == It was learned that an amendment to

'

the naturalization iaw had been passed which
\u25a0could expedite the business of the Xew York

'
bureau. =====

The Public Sen-ice Commission j
ordered th« New York Central to stop more

'
trains in The Bronx.=The report of archi- I
tecta Formulating new rules for the building iode j
commission of the Board of Aldermen v.a- made i
public.

THE WEATHER.— Indications for to-day:
Rain, and probably Sunday. The temperature
yesterday: Highest. 71 dec •- lowest, 56.

GETS CONTROLLER HAWS'S PICTURE.
The familyof Robert T.Haws. Controller from 1(159

to 08, presented to the city yesterday an origin*!
oil portrait of Mr Haws. The painter of the pict-
ure, is unknown. Secretary Adams of the Municipal
Art Commission. In commenting on th* gift, said:

\u25a0 The city Is fortunate In receiving such a por-
trait. It Is a work of art. We have tried to dis-
cover the name of the painter, but as yet have not
been able to do so."

The portrait will t>« kept la the Controller's office.

All Christiana admit the Old Testament \l.Ht..ns

as recorded for us under the inspiration of the.
Holy Spirit. Surely the possibility of similar vis-
ions under the new dispensation of the one and
same God cannot be denied. The many rigid In-
vestigations, both of the girl character and ot
her story, a half century's record of miracles and
hundreds of votive offerings in thanksgiving to

Our Lady from persona Just aa sane and as In-
telligent as** Andrew Lang serve to confirm for de-
vout Catholics the beautiful, touching story of
Ijourdes. To have connected In any way the beau-
tiful vision with the amours of an unfaithful wife
is a mark not so much of a pagan mind as of a
diseatied. degenerate one. There are thousand-* of
books that might have been reviewed and thou-
sands of critics whose reviews might have been
copied with Just as much intellectual profit to your
many readers, and at the name time without offence
to any Itrust that you will kindlyand in Justice
publish the above. JAMES B. CCRRT. Pastor.

St. James's Rectory. New York. May 2S t 1808.
[A person must be sensitive, indeed, to find

offence in the publication of Mr. Land's op»n
minde.l and rather sympathetic review of th»
discussion of the vision of liourdes. H»« men-
tions the explanation of the lady's rendezvous
not to accept It but to discredit It j

Andrew Lang and a Hypersensitive Reader.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: You and 1are very Rood friends. We n)->-»

each other dally, for Idally devote nome portion Of
my morning's time to your esteemed journal. I
bep. however, to enter a Rentle but firm protest
ftgalnst that portion of your •"Literary NVws .ml

Criticism" which. In your issue of May .'7. you
entitle "Ix>nrdes— Andrew I«in.< on the Vision of
1558." Icannot understand .lust why you copy fh.->t
article from "The I>>ndon Illustrated K*wat" but I

can assure you that it is offensive to your CatlMHc
readers. Catholics are very devoted to the Virgin
Mother of the Redeemer, and are. in consequence,
very sensitive where she Is concerned, and ah* Is

herein concerned very much, for the Catholics cf
the entire world have attributed to our Blessed
Lady's condescension and power not only the ap-
paritions of I/Otirdea but also all the consequent
miracles that have been worked at Ixmrdes for fh*
last fifty years. Our beloved Holy Father himself.
Pius X. has paid his tribute of love to our Blessed
I<ady by establishing the. Feast of the Apparition.

The town itself is as beautiful to-day as ever it
was—nay. more bo. It rests in a little green Mart,
all its own, on the. hilltops of the. Pyrenees, ar..l
rl*ht In the heart, of this pure emerald bed stand!*

the beautiful white marble structure of the church
erected in honor of Our Lady by the offering* of
the faithful throughout the world. Thai church
stands to-.lay against the green walls of the sur-
rounding hills, a vision almost as beautiful aa ibm
apparition itself -that appeared to the little French
girl of fourteen In lsi&.

THE VISION OF LOITRDES.

THE CEXTRAL AMERICAS' COURT.
The oppnirj? of the Central American Court

of Justice, which is seated at Cartage Costa
Rica, has been duly efTecte<] this week in Die
presence of American and Mexican represen-
tatives, amid much enthusiasm on the part of
the jwople of tiK-se states and amid the sym-
pathetic and hopeful interest of well-wishers
of humanity everywhere. Hie occasion was
ssrccszMj marked with the characteristic gift
by Mr. Andrew Carnegie of $100,000 for the
erection of a "temple of peace" for the per-
manent Bousing of the tribunal. rue Incident
iriay not be regarded a- precisely enoch-niaking
lor (fee entire world, but it iv of exceptional
promise \u25a0\u25a0 the st«tos immediately concerned
mid illTlii of beneficent Influences for
other nations which it would be neither wise
uor just to underrate.

There were those who tumultuouslj acclaimed
the conclusion of tie recent treaties among the
Central American states as instantly and for-
erta- eliminatins all trouble or possibility <if
trouble from their further history. The dis-
qxiie.tinc occurrences which have been reported
since that time from Guatemala and other
putes might be regarded as disappointing
those sanguine expectatioas, »*< indeed they
hare fane, and oven as bringing to naught the
•work of the treaty makers, which, however,
they have not done. Correct Judgment is not
the gift of those who are given to "expecting
cli things in an hour." The wiser view was one
which indulged in no illusions and which did
Dot look for the ushering in of the millennium
with a stroke of a pea, and which also did not
let a single cloud entirely obscure the light of
heaven. It was not wise to expect that the
making of the treaties would prevent ail
troubles and transform In \u25a0 day the mmli
and habit* of live peonies, nor would it be
wise to despair of the iKnencence and ultimate
triumph of the principles embodied la those
treaties just because Borne disturbances have
trisen t^'nc their conclusion.
Itis indeed the most hopeful and inspiring

feature of the case that tbe Central American
Ftates have not been turned back from n«ir
deterred In Their p<»od purposes by whatever
discouragements and obstacles have risen since
the inception ... those purposes, but are pro-
e**<Lng eteadfastJy and resolutely with their

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
Among the passengers who w!!l sail to-day fir

Europe are:
the rmi«%x>ixrntA. for solthamptox.

Mr. and Mrs. O«r!t» Ar!iss.!Mr. and M*. Franklin B.Mr ami aW W. P. Rnld!.«. ; Tatfa.Mr arr.i Mrs. Henry Dl Miss .Ida Hiaan
Rurnham. Mr*Brayton Iv»».

Mr. and Mrs. I.mliI. Coo Mr*,Charles M'->r«3n.
<Jert. !

THE <-ARM\VTA.
#
m TJVERFOOL.

F. D. Double-Jay. [Mrs. Oiorj-*pa ?wr««« Xjft*.
Vladimir de Pitchman Mr. and Mrs. Thorn** E.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceortte F!tnt. Klrbr.Mr. and Mrs S. R. \u25a0-.. ,-,• Mr. an.) Mrs. \u25a0 P-*rsoa.
}*. Takahasht. Mrs. A. Wilson Xorrfa.
Mr. up.! Mr. H. 1. r»ck. |

THir MINNEHAHA. FOR IX>XPON.
Mm Dorothy Annan. [Mr. mad Mrs. John H«rb«rt
Mrs. L Hastings Arnold. l>avi».
Mr. an.i Mr». F. A. Baal* !Mr*, Howa.nl Gfbtt
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Bon-'Mr an.i Mrs- E. V. Z. Lao*.

ner {Mrs. Alt>«-t R. L«e*ds.
Mr* Altce Roff Estey. M— •'

--
R!oh« n2*">n.

THE CALEDONIA. FOR GLASGOW.
Dr. and Mrs. William Ma aVM I'maw Rruce.

t>on. Mrs. Jam** Fatfsrsoa.
Mr. and Mr« Walker Pat-! Mr. and Mrs. J.>hn Adßtß

lea |Dr Wheeler K. Doty.
Mr. and Mrs. James Trr-•!Mr. 3:vl Mrs. John ForsytS.

ic.isen. I
•THE .v \,.,!\ Lcmc .FOR NAPLES.

Miss \u25a0MOJ M. Buelt !Mr. *nd Mrs. B. H. Oil
Oulllo IMoßnest. Dr. arvl Mrs. J. C P. Via
Mm Frederick Newton ••' Ix>an

Tor.l Mrs. D N. Starr.
Mr and Mr». J. Al«i!tnd*r Mr. anit M.-i. P. R. WT»lt-»

Hayd-rn. [ com*.
THE .IRAK WAU>KRi*KK. FOR HAMRURO.

Mr. ami Mrs. F. S. Arm-IMn. Wtlliam ,i nark,

utron*. 1 Mrs W. IS. CTiamfxra.
Th* Rev. James Ottrcai Ml» Jennie S. Potts.
Mrs. It. J. TVchnn.

THE KROONt^AND. FOR ANTWERP. «

Mr. and Mrs. G«org9 O.,Mr. ami Mrs. D T. Moor*.
Hept«mm Mrs. P. J. Sand*.

Professor and Mrs. Lewis Mrs. Frank P. W«M>.
O. Brastow. Mr. in.i Mrs. James M.

Mr and Mrs. Thomas W. Xorrts.
r*i»om. «.U.-.i«. Corlaa* Rld«r-Kil—p..

PLAN DINNER FOR LEWIS NIXON.
Lewis Nixon wfil be the truest of honor at a d!a-

ner to be- j*iven for Mai by the residents of t>.«
liorough of Richmond at the Staren Island CIoS *n
Thursday. A <-•[•• \u25a0\u25a0;•\u25a0.. has been making
plans for the dinner, and many well known Statea
Islanders have promised to attend. Roar Admiral
Cnajhtaa (retired) will be- present. Naaaa Franko's
orchestra will furnish the music.

Dr. Ferris Holds Thaw Could Not Leave
Matteawan "Without It.

Albany. May 23.—0r. A. W. Ferris, president -•
the State Commission in Lunacy, .-,-.. th»
opinivm to-day that Harry K. Thaw eoaSd not be
transferred from M.itreawan State Hospital far tfta
Insane without the approval of the commission.

"1 hold.1
'

said T>r. Ferris, "that befnr<» Thaw
can 1•\u2666\u25a0 transferred from Matteawaa he must se-
cure the consent from the State Commission in
Lunacy. The law provides that the commission
may order the transfer of a patient at any of rh»
thirteen hospitals for the insane who ctereibca
criminal tendencies to Mattea wan. Consequently I
believe the commission baa ronp!>*t* jurisdiction
over a patient at M.itteawan who has criminal
tendencies."

"Do you believe th- coarts raald not requirw his
transfer?" IT Ferris was asked.
"Ido. Ibelieve the Commission in Lunacy ha«

sole jurisdiction. But that is a lejal Question
which may ha\e to tie decided."

MUST HAVE COM2HSSIO7TS CONSENT.

To the credit of some companies, natality the

STREETCAR RUFFIAXB.
!f money has not lost all its attraction for

transit companies, there is some hope that the
boodlum trills and other vicious roystcrers who

jilnv rougn bouse* 1 "itli streetcar passengers

will soon j-'et their dues, to the deep satisfac-
tion of a public which has long endured their
diversions with Ignoble meekness. A ruling by
Justice l"in»'lite in the <iiy < <nirt last Thurs-
day places tin' responsibility of curbing dis-
orderly streetcar passengers squarely upon the
traction company: and failure to discharge this
duty Involves liability for «n damages arising
from the misbehavior of such travellers, in
the case on which U)\< ruling w;is r* iroinmen
t.irv the [nterborougli Rapid Transit Company
has been forced to pay ;t passenger $900 in
compensation for injuries Inflicted bj boisterous
rowdies whom the conductor was rainly asked
to suppress. .MiMic Pinellte reiterates in his
opinion a platitude of the law of common
iwi'leia which everybody knows but few have
turned iiiMiiis! ;he hoodlum nuisance: "The
"defendant, to the judgment, care and skill of
"which the conveyance and safety of its pas
"aengers were confided, should have discharged

\u25a0it- duty to« md them with diligence, prudence
\u25a0 and foresighi

It was pointed out by Mr. McCall thai the

hall of the House is three times as large as
the ball of the House of Commons, with •;t:;
members, and more limn twice as large as the

ball of the French Chamber <>f Deputies, with
r.."»K members. But the opponents of the reduc-
tion project replied that the quorum necessary
to transact business is larger under our par-
liamentary system than under the British or
French, :nid argued- -though without much logi-
cal pertinence -that it would be difficult to hold
a quorum In the House of Representatives un
le^s members could bare in the hall some of the
comforts of ;iprivate office. The defeat of the
McCall scheme "•\u25a0<* due in the main to that
spirit of ultravouservatism which the House

has shown in perpetuating its present com-
bersoine and antiquated parliamentary proced-
,,,-,. |; js loath to change '1 l<i for the new.
Yet after another increase of meml>ersbip, fol-
lowing the enumeration of 1910, ii will probably
be forced against its inclinations to remove the
desks and .idopt a reseating plan conducive to
greater legislative efficiency and better order.

Sow. Mr. Speaker, there are gentlemen who
have voices sonorous enough to till this hall if
the House Is quiet; but the normal condition is

cue of confusion, and then there Is nobody whose
voice can entirely fill the hall. We have often
had the experience of taking people to the gal-
leries, possibly constituents of ours, possibly
people from other countries, who are studying
She working's of American institutions and who
are ready to look sympathetically upon th«
workings of the great representative body of the
American people; and It is almost the invariable
rule that they look down upon a scene of noise
and confusion and are able to hear nothing that
is going on. They look down upon a scene sim-
ilar to that which the imagination of Milton
pictured in another assembly, very different,

where the noise was so great that it "frightened
the reign of Chaos and Old Night."

Yet the uproar which has worked so acutely
on Mr. M< < -.ill's nerves and senses has appar-
ently not in the least affected the equanimity
of many of bis fellow legislators. To some of
them it has grown to be a positive comfort. Mr.

Clayton, of Alabama, for Instance, announced
that he would be very reluctant to tie the House
down to an arrangement under which any mem-
ber who should seek a hearing could make him-
self heard. As he put it with genial candor:

We can hear anybody here when we want to
hear them, and we do not hear anybody when
we do not want to bear them.

Disorder has merits as well us quietude.
But probably not all of the opposition to cre-

ating more orderly conditions under which to
work came from Representatives who find
tumult natural and would feel uncomfortable
if the House's deliberations should l>e con-
ducted in a Jess strident key. There were those
who deplored the excessive size of the hall, but
were fearful that any contraction In air space
would make ventilation worse than it Is. It
would be difficult, indeed, to vitiate the atmos-
phere further; and from the point of view of
personal comfort members would probably wel-
come nc**pss to the outer air as a reform much
more desirable than the mere elimination of
disorder on the floor. Many who voted against
the Library Committee's scheme were plainly
influenced by the fear that a smaller hall would
seriously diminish the present too scanty supply
of breathable air.

THE HUT. or THE HOUSE.
The debate in the House of Representatives

lnsr Monday on the Library Committee's pro-
posal to reduce the size of the present hall

and to remove the desks which now occupy so

much valuable spa- o disclosed some amusing

differences of opinion. Though a careful com-
putation would probably show that the Speaker

or the chairman of the committee of the whole
wastes' a week or more at every session In
pounding for order, there were members who
gravely maintained that there was rarely any

disorder of any sort in the House. Mr. Me-

C;dl. of Massachusetts, who as chairman of the
Library Committee championed a smaller hall.

had Ihls to say of The conditions under which
business is now transacted:

THE QOYBRSOITB WORK.
The special session has proceeded far enough

to indicate -The Gofe»UoT*S probable defeat upon
most of the Important measures of his pro-
er.unnto. The direct primaries measure, which
is necessary to free the voters from the dom-

ination of the political middlemen, the petty
bosses, is dead in an Assembly committee and
the Assembly, by an overwhelming vote, has

sealed its grave. The McCarren bill restoring

local home rule in the Democratic party nnd
erecting m legal protection against the Connors

and Murphy sandbag is reported to have no

better prospects with the representatives of

the bosses than the bill which gives to the peo-
ple the power to choose their own candidates
for office. So much for the Governor's meas-

ures to put the people in control of the political

parties.
The bill extending the jurisdiction of the

Public Service commissions over the public

service companies not yet under their control
has been altered out of conformity with the
Governor's intent. Ita defeat or its passage in

its present form means that even the great

work of the Governor's first year in office re-
mains incomplete.

The fate of the gambling bills is Indoubt. It
Is idle to predict, but such indications as come

from Albany are not reassuring. The anti-
gambling Mils may pass in consequence of the

strong and obvious public opinion enlisted in

their support, but if they do they will be the
only important part of the Governor's pro-

gramme to be enacted. In any event the ses-
sion is sure to have the Governor's work
largely unfinished, and no one else can under-

take as he can the part of going before the.
people of the state and waking them up to n

sens.' of their rights; teaching them that
to get the host officials they must name them
themselves, not intrust this function to bosses ;

arousing them to demand real representation
in Albany in other w-.rds. finishing the gov-

ernor's great work of getting more democracy

into the government of the state and Into the
organization of the parties.

programme of justice nnd peace. That is the
Ulaslksfiatlmi whtCß makes this establishment
of their international court of justice interest-
ing nnd auspicious, and that it is which en-

courages us to hope that the experiment will
achieve a complete and enduring success.

Klaborate preparations have been made for
nil manner of snorts and merrymakings for to-
day, but it la to be hoped that a goodly number
of citizens will remember that, after all, this
holiday was In its Inception and remain* in

BXCEBBIYE SCHOOLING.

Tliere really seems to be ground for the opin-
ion which many thoughtful persons are express-
ing that tlie latest amendment of the New Jer-
sey school law goes unpleasantly near imposing
upon that state a too extended nnd drastic sys-
tem of compulsory attendance at school. Under
its constitution, which requires the provision of
fn-e public schools for all children between the
ages of five and eighteen years, New Jersey lia«
long maintained an excellent system of public
instruction, and laws requiring reasonable at-
tendance :it school and dealing with truants
have been enforced with good effect. But in
late years there lias been manifested a ten-
dency to make these laws more sweeping, until
this year's revision, which appears to have been
made without general appreciation of its pur-
port, has aroused the suspicion that there may
be such ii thing as going too far.

Five years ago it was required that all chil-
dren between ilie ages of seven and twelve
should be required to attend school dally, un-
less excused because of physical or mental In-
firmity, or because of adequate Instruction at
home or In a private school, or for some other
reason acceptable to the local board of educa-
tion. It may be granted that twelve years was
a little too low an age at which to let schooling
In all cases cease, ;md there was pretty general
approval of the enactment of 1!X».">. which raised
tlie age limit to fourteen years, to accord with
the limit prescribed by the new child labor law.
Bui the enactment of the present year goeH far
beyond that. Ii requires dally attendance .it
KCbool up to the age of seventeen years, except-
ing in the cases of children who are more than
fifteen years i>M. who have completed the gram-
mar school course prescribed by the State Board
•if Education and who ure regularly employed
in some lawful and useful service. In case a
child between the ages o<* fifteen and seventeen
has completed the grammar course and Is not
regularly employed be or she is required to
attend a high school or manual training school.
and if there is no such school In the place where
Hie child lives he or she shall be transported
at public expense to tlie nearest one in another
place. -I

in brief, the new law makes school attendance
absolutely compulsory up to fifteen years of
:ige. and then compels the child for the next
two years either to continue at school or to
work regularly at some trade or business. What
is to become of a girlor boy who completes the
high school course before reaching the age of
seventeen, as many do. is not rerealed In the
law. Apparently, if such children do not forth
with go to work and stay at work they must
remain in school, going; over agnln the studies
which they have alrefldr completed. Such re-
quirements certainly seem to transcend the lim-
its of reasonableness. Compulsory schooling Is
doubtless commendable to a certain extent. It
is well to require, as this new law does, that all
children shall attend a school "in which at least
"the common school branches of reading, wrlt-
"irig,arithmetic, spelling, English grammar and
"geography are taught by a competent teacher."
and such schooling must naturally he had some-
where between the ages of seven and seventeen
years; but It does not stem well to insist that
nil the time between those age limits shall be
thus employed. It would be wiser, while giving
the privilege of school attendance, as the consti
tution does, up to the a^e of eighteen years, to
let compulsion reuse when such common (r-bool
branches are satisfactorily completed, instead
of requiring continued attendance to an arbi-
trary age limit nnd imposing high school nnd
college preparatory Instruction upon those who
have neither the Inclination nor the capacity for
it The true principle Is that the school Is made
for the child, not the child for the school

SOCIALISM GONE ASTRAY.
II.>w far many socialists are removed from

orthodox socialism may be seen in the political
platform just constructed by the New York
organization which masquerades under the
party name used by I,a Salle and Marx. If the
fundamental doctrines of socialism are in the
new creed, they are most successfully tucked
away somewhere in the background. All em-
phasis falls upon a string of suggestions aiming

toward the betterment of present soelal condi-
tions (us all political suggestions do. after a
fashion). Here may be found that strange

blend of sense and nonsense which Is appar-
ently a characteristic of all socialists.

In a general way, the demands for better fac-
tory legislation, child labor lawa and Inheritance
taxes ure reasonable. But what shall we say of
the exlKrrtatlon to abolish official charity and
substitute compulsory insurance against Idleness,
illness, accidents, old age and death? What
or the request to abolish the President's veto
power, to make the Constitution amendable by
a majority vote of the electorate, to have all
judges elected by the people for short terms, ami
to elect candidates by majority votes only?

For the teu thousandth time in the history of
six-lallsm it Is here made evident that kind-
heartedness and a strong sense <if Justice are
by no means a safe substitute for Intelligence
and statesmanship.

LEGAL ETHICS.
The fact that the American Bar Association

has prepared a new code of legal ethics indi-

cates a stirring of the conscience of the pro-

fession. The new code. will not put an end to
the shyster, but If the general opinion of the

profession Is aroused against unscrupulous
practitioners much improvement is likely to

result. It will not do merely to frame and
adopt canons of conduct worthy of the old tra-

dition that a lawyer was an officer of the court
and to discuss legal ethics at annual conven-
tions. Such action must be backed up by an
active professional opinion discountenancing

those who make a business of soliciting and fo-
menting litigation, the attorneys who employ

ambulance chasers, the Ilumrriels of all kinds,

and those more successful members of the pro-
fession who by their devious practices are giv-

ing to the honorable title "corporation lawyer"

n sinister significance in the public mind.
The bar should not only have its code of

ethics but it should set Its face determinedly
against violations of that code. If the men

who discredit the profession are visited with
professional ostracism, and those who bring it
into reproach are upon its initiative promptly
disbarred, a wholesome improvement in the
character of the bar will result. But positive

and persistent action is needed even more than
codes of ethics. It is no little reflection upon
the capacity of the organized bar of this city

to protect Its reputation and maintain Its char-

acter that Hummel was able to carry on his
nefarious practice so many years successfully.

subway management, be Itsnid that Improve*!
discipline and organization of the guards seem
to have reduced perceptibly the offenßtveness of

brawlers. This lias been accomplished partly
by Installing "huskies" a* guards and partly

by authorizing a "hair-trigger" policy toward
every seemingly incipient disturbance. With the
return or summer rowdyism on earn will tend

to Increase. Every -gang" In town will hold

\u25a0 weekly outing In some suburban saloon, and
the journey homeward will be enlivened by

treading on harmless passengers' toes, throw-
ing dust In women's hair, massaging the coun-
tenance of protestants and occasionally doing

a little gun work. Ifthese- jovialities lire likely

to cost the traction companies several thou-

sand dollars, might not this money be spent to
better advantage in securing the 'arrest and

conviction of the offenders?

A large number of chemists In Paris have Just
been the Victims Of an ingenious swindle About
two hundred of them the other day received a visit
from an individual who handed in a prescription tobe made up. Among the Ingredients was one whichwas quite unknown to them, and a note added tothe effect that It was to be obtained only nt a cer-
tain wholesale depot The chemists almost to a
man sent off to the depot for the special ingre-dient, and paid 12 francs for n bottle of Muff Th»prescriptions were duly made up, hut were neverclaimed, and It now transpires that a couple ofmen bad temporarily hired the depot and sold bot-tles of colored water to the unsuspecting chemistsat 12 francs apiece. The Paris poll, are anxiously
Inquiring for them, as well as for their confed'.
crates who visited the chemists' shops.

AN INGENIOUS SWINDLE.
From The London Glob*.

Suggestion that Gompera be eterted President Is
met by the statement that Gompera was born in
England, Oh, well, If the Constitution Is to be
regarded m a barrier.

WHY BOTHER ABOUT THAT?
From The Philadelphia Ledger.

THE WAY TO BEGIN.
From the St. lioula Globe-Democrat

Pennsylvania's Governor Is able to say In Wash-
ington that his state has acquired l,i>rtn.oi»i acres for
reserves and Is rapidly plnntln* trees where they

were wastetully slashed off. The way to begin in
forestry is to begin.

Inquiry Ordered on May26 Meets Approval.

From The New York World. May 29.
The Tribune and "The Scientific American" have

been Investigating the carrying capacity of the
Blackwell'a Island Bridge, and report unfavorably
on It. They assert that the changes in the bridge
plans and overloading have made it structurally
weak an.l there l« .1 possibility of its fallingdown.

Some of thepartsof the BtackweH'a Island Bridge
willhave to stand a greater strain than caused the
Quebec bridge to collapse. While the cantilever
principle on which these two bridges are construct-
ed is old. the size of the spans and the weight to
be carried are In excess of ordinary engineering
experience.

The World concurs with The Tribune and "The
Scientific American" In urging a thorough Investi-
gation of the Blackwell's Island Bridge. The as-
surance of the BrldKe Commissioner that the I.ridge
willstand Is not necessarily more convincing than
the assurance of the Quebec bridge engineer short-
ly before that disaster.

COMMENDS THE TRIBUNES WORK.

"1 should suppose. In tho interests of realism.
you would have real wine in the play."

"Well, we mustn't be too exacting. The plot re-
aulres the leading man to decline a drink of it.
and we only pay him $2o :i week, you know."—
Puck.

"Strike your matches here," are the words on

neat little brass signs that are set in the walls

of a building at Allegheny and Kensington ave-
nues. Philadelphia. These signs, acordlng to a
builder, are becoming popular with people who are
Interested inerecting properties in all parts of the

city. Beneath the words Is a rough sur-
face rbout a foot in length and half a foot wide.

"Why is the sl»n there?" said the builder. "Well
that Is easy. You know there are hundreds of

absent-minded men who walk to me side of a
building, and without thinking and caring how

much damage they do to the place, will strike
a match, and often more than one. on the wall.

Bach burn of The match Is there to stay, as
nothing but v coat of paint will take away the
Ugly mark. Some men u*e a glazed brick in

building, but the match-striking fiend seems to
take a delight in selecting the small space of

mortar between the bricks and lighting the sul-
phur sticks there. It Is a costly practice and a
very annoying one. As much as (100,004 would
not pay the damage done by the army of strikers
in a big city In a year.

First Lawyer—How about old BDyun'a will?
Second Lawyer—Oh! he left £10 to every nn-

married woman of over forty years in the country.

First Lawyer There'll be no takera—lllustrated
Bits.

One of Manchester's sextons In making hts re-
port of burials la explicit to a commendable de-
gree. Fof instance, such entries as this occur:

•I'ieU, John Green, male; aged three days; nn-
marrir-d."

—
Tit-Bits.

In a recently published book by Rudolph

Tvralt entitled "Recollections of Joseflne Gall-
meyer" many stories are told showing the natural
wit of the st-.ge artist who Is remembered in Xew

York by all those people who patronized the Ger-
man Theatre twenty-flve years ago. The writer

tells the following anecdote: At the Laabe jubilee

dinner which took place in Vienna Gallmeyer sat

next to Hans Makart. who wan known not only

as v great artist, but as a silent man. When the
dinner had been going about an hour and Makart
had yet to say the first word, except in answer
to questions, GaJlmeyei slapped him on the back
and said: •Now. dear Makart. let's change the
subject."

"What'H the matter w!th the candidate?'" 'Sh! He's very 111."
"Isn't it rather sudden?"
"Very. lie amoked a cigar from the wrong

pocket." -Judge.

A Paris paper tells of an endurance march of

a peculiar kind which took plac in that city

recently. Only drummers attache! to the mili-
tary stations at Paris were permitted to take
part. The route selected was a "circle around

Paris." a distance of twenty-three and a Quarter
miles. The conditions were thai along the whole
route each participant must beat the drum con-
tinuously in "march time." The drumming had
to be continued also in the three pertoda of

ten minutes each. Only one of all those who en-
tered, a drummer attached to the l&Cth regiment

of the line, covered the distance arm rilled the

conditions. He drummed around Paris In six

hours and rive minutes.

Swed«n is pending to the miteo 1 States for some
of her sons who have forsaken her and have made
a Bucrexs of careers in this country. John Krlc-
son, city engineer of Chicago for the last ten

years has been asked to take the office of direc-
tor of public works in Stockholm at salar* of
$7,000 a year, with house rent free. -Mr. Kri.son
waa Kraduated from the Royal Polytechnic Insti-
tute of Stockholm and came to this country

twenty-eight years ago. Poor years after landing

he entered the service of Chicago, and has been
active In shaping Its engineering affairs ever
since.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

By no means the least interesting or least
worthy claim of George Clinton to honorable
remembrance is the fact that his fine sense of

public duty impelled him to forsake well earned
ease and retirement to assume the burdens of

an office of much lower rank than that which
he had already filled. After being Governor of
Xew York State for eighteen years and a prom-
inent candidate for the Vice-Presidency, and
after being for a quarter of a century one of

the most conspicuous figures in the civil and
military- life of the .state, and, Indeed, of the
nation, he considered it not beneath his dignity

to accept election to the State Legislature, from

which place he was again called to the Gov-
ernorship and to the Vice-Presidency. A similar
and perhaps even more notable example of the

same public spirit was exhibited by the younger
Adams; but there have been too few such cases
In our history.

ft seems hard to send a seventy-venr-ol<l

woman to prison for a year nnrl a half, ni hn*

just been done in the Portland-Pnice case in

KTißland: but ihen such a person ou*ht not to

commit perjury.

The Democratic leaders In (he Senate say they

want to see a publicity bill passed. But they

are not so anxious to see it passed that they

are willingto vote for it themselves or to let

the majority vote for it.

The B-amhlln* Interests have found a great

deal of fault with Governor Hughes for his ef-

forts to arouse public opinion In support of th«

anti-gambling bills: That was coercion. They

themselves, when they wish to Influence a Sen-

ator's vote, send him a mall bag of forged "let-

ters from his constituents." Coercion by the

use of fake public opinion is evidently perfectly

proper.

name 'and purport one of Ib. mn,t Fnl-mn

sacred Inall the calendar. Nor should the lapse

Of time be' permitted to destroy Its character «
to dim popular perception and appreciation of it.

Every year sees fewer veterans In the -parade—

\u25a0 pathetically anmroKtivP fact-and more grave,

ta the cemeteries, and no year should
******

decline of respect for the livingor of reverence
for the dead. ......
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THE HOTS THIS MORXISG.

Captain and Mr?. Philip I-.yd!g arrived for th»
season to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Mvingston Reekrca- who hay»

been here, for a few days, started to-day for West-
bury. I/ong Island. They will return for the sum-
mer the latter part of next month.

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Leeds are having Roug!i
Point prepared for their occupancy when they re-
turn from Europe.

Mrs. James B. Haggir?. of New York, was in
Newport to-day. Inspecting: Arlefgh, her summer
horr.s.
.Mr?. C C. Pomeroy has arrived at her cottage.
In Ocean avenue.

Mrs. David King, who arrived a few days age.
took possession of Klr.g'3 Cote to-day.

Mr. and Mr?. Krigar Phelps. «if New Roche;>,
are the Irats of Colonel Dflancey Kane.

Marsden J. Perry return*-*? from Xpw York this
evening with a party of guests to spend Memorial
Day In Newport.

William Watts Sherman a-: Charles B. Hill-
BOOM returned thla evening to joJn their families
here.

Edward 3. Rerwind is in Newport, making an ln-
sp«-cri.n of his estate:

Mr and Mrs. Sidney J. Colford are the guests of
Mr. an.! Mrs. Edward C. Knight jr.

Harold Sands arrived from New Tcrk this even-
ing.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[ByMml •\u25a0 The Tribun».I

Newport. R. I, May 3.—Another rental was -«-
ported to-day. Quarterfoil. belonging to Mr. ar.l
Mr.-*. William K. Carter, was rented to Mlsa Ma
E. Bliss, of New Y/ork, who occupied t&fl cottage
last summer.

Colonel Addison Thomas is again, ii! at bis sum-
mer rune

Arthur W. Weld, of, Ecston. with a. party of
friends, arrived at Newport tola afternoon ca his
yawl Cherokee.

Mr. and Mr«. Fre.ior:- K. Ti \u25a0 \u25a0 \g

country p! t\u25a0\u25a0 ir T'ix-

m


